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Sometimes it's good to go back to basics and re-evaluate your investing
strategies.  With  this  in  mind,  the  Finance  and  Investment  cell  of
Aryabhatta College collaborated with Traders for Tomorrow and took
an initiative to provide financial literacy across India through a webinar
on 'How Stock Markets Actually Work'. The webinar provided a great
learning opportunity for  beginners and stock market  whizzes alike to
provide a better insight into the inner workings of stock markets and an
in-depth understanding of how, when and where to invest money. 

The  webinar  was  held  on  Saturday,  9th  November  at  8:00  pm,  the
conveyor  of  the  webinar  being  Mr.  Vishwa  Kalra,  Chief  Financial
Technician of the Financial Doctor. Being a webinar, it was accessible to
everyone, anywhere. People sitting in the comfort of their homes were
able to gain knowledge conveniently.

The  webinar  started  off  Mr.  Kalra  briefing  us  about  the  types  of
investors in the market, namely big players and small players. The big
players  like  mutual  funds,  banks,  foreign  and  domestic  institutional
investors constitute about 5% of the total  investors in the market but
own more than 90% of the wealth whereas the small players own less
10% of it. The conveyor explained curiously interesting terms like last



traded  price,  impact  cost,  bullish  and  bearish  phases,  market
manipulation, and euphoria using illustrative and concise examples.

The webinar  was  a  very interactive with viewers  participating in  the
discussion through the live chat. The webinar concluded with Mr. Kalra
suggesting  a  few informative  books  by  some of  the  most  successful
traders  through  which  beginners  can  set  in  motion  their  journey  of
investing  in  a  stock  market  including  Market  Wizards  by  Jack  D.
Schwager and Remincsences of a Stock Operator by Edwin Lefèvre. He
also  talked  about  more  knowledgeable  initiatives  by  Trader  for
Tomorrow whose applications are open exclusively for the participants
of the webinar. The webinar is still up on YouTube for those aiming to
enhance their awareness on the same.

The successful execution of the Webinar was possible through the continuous
support  of our Principal-Dr. Manoj Sinha, Convenor,FIC-Dr. JK Singh  and

faculty coordinators-Ms. Pritika Dua and Ms. Priya Chaudhary.
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